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Employers racrifice nothing in a-
greeing to maximum hours and min-
imum wager under the National Re-
covery codes. Percy S. Straus, pres-
Went of It. H. Macy & Co., Inc., New
ork s largest department store, tow
fellow members of the Association
gathered at a conference to discuss
their status under the Recovery Act.
"I have heard employers say, in
agreeing to maximum hours and
minmum wages," Mr. Straus said,
"Wt. are making a sacrifice to labor.
We must nut do it without getting
something in return."
"I say to you that we employer.
sacrifice nothing in such an agree-
ment. Insofar as the code controls
every unit in every industry, no one
suffers by comparison with his
neighbor or competitor.
Wages and hours are not absolute
factors; they are purely compare- a fine spirit in giving his time and
tive. If I pay no lower wages and means for the pleasure of the Mis-
tork no employees no longer hours mien children.`i
V'Ihing and I lose nothing by agree-n 
others in my occupation, I gain
nig to such limitations. Wherein, • CARD OF THANKS •
therefore, lies the justification of ! • • • • 
• • • •
employers in asking for something in In appreciation of the co-operation
return for that which they claim to rind help given us during are efforts
have conteded, but which, in actual to win prizes in the recent eircula-
fact. tneans no material concession tion campaign sponsored hy the Fill-
et all? ton County News, we. the contestants declaring we wouldn't.
"The purpose of the National In- most heartily thank our fr,ends and The edition of The News actually
dustrial Recovery Act is obvious. It
aims to increase employment by de-
creasing hours of labor and increas-
ing wages that are now below stand-
ard. These objectives, however, have
been completely miseoncieved Icy
many business men, both manufac-
turers and merchants.
"This is no time. for petty argu-
ments. All must quickly realize the
implications of the act and its pos-
sibilities for overcoming most of tlid
difficulties that stand in the wa. ef
the return of prosperity. There is
urge need for wholehearted cooper-
Joe Browder Shows
Pictures at Mission
Again We Reach A Goal
EDITORAII.
alien by large and small business,. ,
if industrial recovery is to he ac-
hieved. We are at war again•t di -
pression. There is no place for slack-
er industry.
"I have heard business men •ii•J
that they cannot afford to pay r
er wages anti work less hours nide
competition is so regulated that re
fits will be assured. To me, ilia!
seems a contradiction. Comp, t
whether or not it be the life of trade
is mother of efficiency. Without it




The Country Club Girls of Duke-
dof met with Mrs. Hubert Jacksoon
last week, with Mrs. Jimmie- Jail
son. rectmt bride of only a few
Joe Browder, Fulton's most en-
thusiastic maker of motion pictures,
entertained approximately 500 peo-
ple at the Mission Monlay night.
The home was no crowded that peo-
ple were standing. The showing was
highly entertaining and Mr. Prow.
der explained the scenes as they
were flashed on the screen. Views
were. shown of scenes in Fulton, in
Cuba, Canada, Alaska, Mexico and
Florida.
Mr. Browder has a hobby of tak-
ing pictures and has been at it for
a number of years. Those shown at
the. Mission Monday night were his
West. and were excellent evidenee
of his adeptness in the work. Es-
pecially interesting were views tak-
en at the World's Fair, some front
a blimp hundreds of feet in the air.
The pictures made in Fielton show-
ed people coming out of heal
hes, getting off trains and views
mute at Carr Institute and the high
school. Also pictures of the Moth- r
day celebration at the Mission were
shown. Mr. Browder has indicated
r.11 who gave us assistance. If it had
not been for the fine spirit with
which you rallied to out aid, we
would have not been able to carry on.
And, we know the editors of the
News appreciate the subscriptions
and co-operation you gave as much
te., we do the votes obtained by thorn.
Again, we want to thank you one
and all, and only wish we could tell
each tine of you personally. how sin-
cere we are in our appreciation.
MRS. J. L. HAGAN.
MISS NEDRA MARLIN,
MRS. CLYDE HOWARD
The editors of the Fulton County
News are overjoyed with the results
of the circulation campaign just com-
pleted. It surpassed our righest hopes
and expectations — thanks to the
hard-working contestants and the
good people who supported them and
us.
We feel that we not only (ewe each
and every participant in the cam-
paign our sine, re and deepest appre-
dation—hut, we wish to extend our
heartfelt thanks to those sturdy and Such is necessary in the natuild
faithful friends who have become our growth of an industry.
readers. We want to invite each and , The News is prepared to print
every one of you to visit our office anything you might want in the
any time you feel like coming. way of commercial printing. We in- 
offLieu an inducements and encour-
Our fondest desire is to give the vite those who wish to put their 
agement and the many prizes are
people a community newspaper they message before the people through 
expected to bring large displays this
will appreciate. We are not only al- the advertising columns of our news- year.
ways open to constructive criticism, paper to investigate the coverage ! 
hesidis the livestock Red awgricul-
'
h w pour ut e invite cooperation in that we are able to give them. We 
tura! exiii dts flames eta 
ill Le
making this paper a "newsy" tint, have no claims to offer, but urge I 
:come of l'ht Smith's fie
striving for the general good and you to 
est thiroughbreds will toe the mark
re 
learn the TRUE FACTS Its)
welfa of the community as a who e nle. looking ov r our exte sive subscrip-
for these races, which will be one of
We hope that we m oay play slime part tions lists, which are open to silver-
c outstanding features oeair.
in the upbuilding and gisiwth Fill. timers at any time, 
of these race horses are ached.
ton arid the surrounding territor-
Man
The News offers its patrons adver-
uled '
y 
to race in Illinois fairs, at the
,
I Quite a few pessintists told toll us tiring service which includes illostra-
Jackson, Tenn., fair, and at the Mid-
lion, for any line of buisness. Make 
south fair in Memphis. The fair at
WAS DONE! The circulation earn- your advertising appealing and 
Fulton is a little later than usual, thenew ,
' paign went over in a bigger way —many years of experience in ftih„es jb::iinigng states, in order that faster
way the prizes as we advertised that us for the service that we offer.
set up to other fairs in ad- ,
than we even expected. Wt. gave a- preparation of advertising 
v
and better races might be obtained.
l
, would, and on scheduled time, de- Results are what you want from
The statues at the Fulton fair
-pit.'some knockers who went about advertising. And to obtain maximum 
erounds are used by a number of
results you must have an interesting 
trainers as winter headquarters and





that it couldn't be done--BUT IT
printed in Fulton came out March 3,
just a day before President Reese-
- velt was inaugrated on March 4. The
, president started his "new deal" 
eworking immediately, and the on-
fidence of the people began to grow.
Conditions are gradually but surely
improving. and if we all, as citizens
of this nation, will throw our shoul-
dero rnto the wheel in ur own co-
onmity, we can lend material aid to
Baseball In The Twiligh
HUNDREDS OF READERS ARE
ADDED; NEWS NOW HAS EX-
IN TRADE TERRITORY
The big circulation drive that has
been in progress at the Fulton
County News for the past two
months, came to an end last Satur-
day night. Out of • large field of
workers who entered the campaign
in the beginning in an effort to win
the various prizes and earn good
commissions, only four contestants
remained in the race until the fin-
ish. These were Mrs. J. L Hagan ,
Mrs. 
a
Clyde Howard, Mrs, Marie
Howell and Miss Nedra Marlin.
First prize, a beautiful master six
Chevrolet Coach from the City Mo-
tor Company of Fulton, was award-
ed by the judges to Mrs. Hagan,
Second Prize, a vacation trip to Pan-
ama, was received by Miss Nedra
Marlin. Third Prize, commission and
bonus, was awarded to Mrs. Clyde
Howard. Following were the stand-
ings of the contestants after the
final count by the judges Saturday
night:
Mrs. Hagan, 7,766,000 votes; Miss
Marlin, 6,539,675 votes; Mrs. How-
ard, 5,847,075 votes; with Mrs.
Howell taken fourth place with a
little more than one and a half
million votes. Votes were given dur-
ing the campaign on each subscrip-
tion turned in by the contestants.
with the campaign being diviled into
priods. Every candidate in the con-
test worked hard, and their friends
gave them splendil co-operation.
The purpose of the campaign was
to build up an extensive circulation
for THE NEWS, and the results
were highly successful. In fact, even
is no uncommon sight to see fast- greater accomplishments than ex-medium with a large coverage. Don't tepping being broken to their parse. pccted were attained, and manyguess about your aitertising-KNOW. l'Stable owners and others who fol- hundred of new subscribers haveStudy the psychology of copy-writ- low the races, give the track at Ful- been added to the subscription list.ing, the appeal in lay-outs, learn the ton the name of being one of the The News now has an unusuallytrue facts about the field you wish fastest half-mile tracks in the South large paid circulatiin, with cover-to cover, know that your advertising This track is in excellent condition,. age in the twin-cities themselves andis being read. Advert is dig and and is given year-round attention, throughout the rural district of this
your business deserves voricentration
merchandi•ing go hand in hand and i
NUIllerOUS free and specialty at- trade territory, affording Sci adver-
tractions have been arranged by the , tiring medium of unexcelled merit.in getting your merchandise and vat- fair association, providing plenty of i
ues to the people who are readers fun and entertainment in wide var- 1 PEEPLES REPORTSof The Fulton County News.
a midway and a large carnival vsill ' AT MILWAUKEE
  iety. But, of course, a fair must have ON GRAND LODGE
RAIN HALTS PLAY TWILGHT
FULTON WON OVER IN TWILIGHT i Team
PADUCAH SUNDAY 1 Dalton
FiCton golfers defeated the visi- Rains over the first part of the ' K. U. CO.
- frem Paducah by a big score week caused postponement of several '-wirt Plant
Sunday when matches were played games in the Twilght League, Games 0 K. I sundry
..,,, the Country Club course here schedulel for Tuesday between Swift Whit' WaN
last Sunday. Score: Fulton 29, pad. and Diamond D-X and White Way Fulton Ice I 0.
3eali l l' Leslie Werk' "f rultim nuil !and K U were rained out and will 
Wi..rm r Bros.
George Goodman of Paducah locked , be played on the first Wednesday Diamond D-X
•cort, for low medal tally, with both , po.sit.k. i th.- fair will Ilia rk the pass,ng of
shooting 79 in 18 holes. f; A HES NEXT WEF:KI another milestone in the agricultural
Individual scores fer Sunday were' i GAMES OVER LAST Friday—Warner vs Deintind fi
rst and social nrogress of this entire.
Leslie Weeks 79, George Goodman , WEEK END IN TWILIGHT isame and White Way vs K. U. sec-
79. Billie Carr 81, George Shelton 87,1 @rid game. 
section. May each year of the fair
, be a memorial of accomplishment,
Dave Craddock 96. Jimmie English Games played laid Thursday and Monday—K. U. vs Diamond first , which the people will retain in mem-
Kent Woodruff 82. II. Wallerhtein ; 
Friday in the Twilight went to 0 K g 100. anti :' v 'ft vs 0 K second 
Ka•,ie I my
. and strive, not only to bring99, lovvin Miller 93, Frank Carr 90..
98, Gladstone Burns 92, Cutie Whit- I White
Laundry, K. U. Co.. Dalton and Tneslay—Diamond D-X vs Fulton
Way when they defeated Eel- lee Co. ,rst game and 
even better exhibits to the fair the
"It'°n "J next year. but to improve their rural
nell 86, Ray Winters 91, Boots Rog- , ton lee risi., Warner Bros.. Swift
ers 89. Ilenry Weil 101. Ernest Fall Plant and Diamond reiiiptictively.
94, S. J. Holt 93, W. P. Landlier 95,1 - --
weeks, honoree for the occasion. Ii• A' Massie 1", Ward MeCliellInl 0 K LAUNDRY DEFEATS '
when she was given a delightful nil.- , 6. e Riv.s." 9i. W. F. &Yet,. 92, Jacis ! W MITE W Ali 6 TO
cellaneous shower. Many beautiful ' Fisrer 94. (lid Willinghant 96. L. Dal- I White Way tasted defeat at the-
and useful gifts were received by her las 101, L. T. "tom F18, Bill 
Blythe , hands if 0 K Laundry Monday
during the pleasant social hour. 99, H. Carr 95, Fred Shelton 92, It. JJ eight when they were defeated by
Lemonade and cake were served in C. Pickering 94, John Shelton 90. . the score of 6 to 5 in a bitter battle
the afternoon. Thom, present were: I Fulton plays Paducah on their This victory gave 0 K 3 wins and 2
the general plan of recovery. There's To Participate
• •
work to be done everywhere and no
one should lay down on the job and
shift the burden to others who have Farmers in five counties—Fulton,
their own to bear. Ilickinior, Graves in Kentucky, and
Prior to the installation of our obion and Weakley counties in Ten-
own machinery on March I, The nessee—have been extended
 an invi-
News hail been printed for some tation by Fulton County Fair As-
time out-of-town until the publishers sociation to participate in 
the five-
could purchase and install equip- county fair to be held at Fulton,
ment. Since then many changes and September 6, 7, 8, and 9.
additions have been made for ini- labeial premiums are to be 
award-
provement and others are to follow. rel for mules, cattle, 
swine, poultry
agi 'cultural and home-made products
and the farmers of these county ex-
hibits in the fair. Extensive premium
li.-ts in the various departments are
. atecost. Mrs. John It. Melton.
Mrs. Wayne Buckley, Mrs. Sam
ce. Lewis Armstrong. Mrs. Albert
Buds, Mrs. Garrett Bailey, Mrs. W.
II. Morris, Mrs, Powell Webb, Mrs.
Myer Parker. Miss Alnia Harrison
of Memphis, Miss Mary Nellie Itigge,
Miss Dorothy Pentecost, Miss Nell
Katherine ROKY, Miss Lillian Morris,
Miss Sara Frances Riberts, Miss
Marguerite McClain. Miss Elizabeth




Mrs. Ester Ilanling of near Mar-
tin underwent • tonsil operation per-
former here Tueslay by D. Seldon
Cohn. Sre stied the operation nicely
and returned home.
Miss Marjorie Thimpson of St.
Louis, is visiting friends and relat-
ives here.
course this . unday.
—NOTICE—
To all Master Masons; you are
cordially invited to attend a memori- BALL IN CALIFORNIA
al service at the Pinegar Cemetry on
Sunday, August 6, 1933. at 2 p. m. Fulton boys serving with the re-
to be held in niemory of our dead foreatation corps at Fillmore, Calif..
Brother Sant T. Dudley. have organized a baseball club and
J. M. BUCKLEY, W. M have been seccussful in all their
. G. T. AUSTIN, SEC. games. Word received here early
.. 
this week stated that they recently
 played a game on Hoot Gibson ranch
• REQUESTED TO FIND i• with the "cowboys."
•.. SEY MOUR HEIRS •
• The Fulton County News has • LIBRARY XPECS
• been ask to find relatives of • NEW BOOK SOON
• Paul S. or F. Seymour, who •
• died while on avinit to Calif. • The city librarian has reported
• and left an estate consisting • that "Magnificient Obscession," by
• of farm property in Fulton • , Lloyd C. Douglas, is expected to
• County.W1uld appreciate any find a place in die shelves of the
• information you could give. • locol library soon. The book is of
1 .• • • • • • • • is extremely popular.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS • inspicational and romantic type and
1
for farmers and city folk alike, filchers of the club about the nation-
J where old friendships are reneyed," 'al Elks convention held in Milwaukee
3 2 '6(1° states .1. W. Gordon. president of the last week. In his report Mr. Peeples
3 2 '6" Fulton county fair association. "We pointed out that this organization
3 3 00
want the people of the five counties itud spent approximately t2,000,000
3 2
3 3500 : arojnyd utisnidt.o utzhkshthoeuyldeairs, aitnbilotihta%ite for charity work during the past
year. Of this amount $535,0Zti.46
1 5 We want the exhibitors to take pride went for relief of its own members,
0 5 .001
bassets for the poor cost $445,133;
in their displays, and it is hoped that their widows and orphans. Christmas
crippled children
Thanksgibing banker:. coat$42918$340,291.;-
$127,140.08 was expended for
general aid for needy families; and
f:1,976.67 was devoted for schools:-
ship.
he order of Elks was first organ-
ized in 1880, and since that time has
hI e, , S;e17..._sMeN' e: 
game.
 S wift p.acit himr.e7...,a.nidlei•Pirlrodnguetts"o.enter exhibits in 
j. work.mtspent 4.01,01e3e5p,71€408 .5,1tatef jortuipthattayre
first game and K U vs 0 K second I the fair at Fulton this year may is an Elks lodge in every city of
furnish novelty, rides, confetti and ;
whatnot for those who like • corn- 1 Raymond Peeples, exalted ruler of
posite program of merrimentmerrimentthe local Elks club, at the regular




Fulton Ice Co. defeated Warner
Bros. Menday night of this week by
the score of 7 to 6 in a well played
ganie. This victory gave the Icicles
loses while White has to be con- Ii, 50 - 50 break in games won and Much interest is being taken in the
tent with 3 games won and 3 lost. lost. •
write R. II. Wade, secretary of the
I. ounty Fair Association,
Fulton, Ky., for a catalog and full ,
particulars.
LIFE SA- VING COURSE
AT SUNNY DIP POOL ,
swimming and life saving instruc-
-
FULTON BOYS PLAY 
• CHRSITIAN SCIENCE 
lions being given at the Sunny Dip
Pool here, under the sponsorship of
, "Love will be the subject of the 
' the Atnerican Red Cross and the
lesson-sermon Sunday, July 30 iEn 
pool. M. L Parker. assisted by Cecil
all Christian Science churches soil 
Wiseman, is giving demonstrations.
soviet ies. This includes Christ ian 
After two weeks of instruction,
Seitinci. Society Fulton. Ky., which 
tests will be taken by students for
holds servicces Sunday morning at 
junior and senior certificates in life
11 o'clock and testimonial meeting 
saving, presented by the Red Cross
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock with 
department.
reading room open Wednesday and
!Saturday afternoon from two to 
BALDRIDGE WILL
! four at 216 Main-si 
CELEBRATE 23RD YEAR
A. G. Baldridge, who operates a
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Mooneyham and large variety store in Fulton, will
daughter attended the revival at the celebrate his 23rd year of business
Baptist church in Riceville. ill Fultor on Saturday, August 5th.
Master Shelby Davis, Jr., is visit- Ile is again featuring • special sales
ing Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson event this year as is his custom. He
in the suburbs, is offering on that day only special
Mrs. Frank Twigs was a Tuesday values for 23 cents, one cent for each
'guest of Mrs. Lewis Thompson. I year he has been in business.
..0.....••••••••••
10,000 population or above in the
nation; also in every town of 5,U04
population with the exception of 140
places. The Atlantic City club has
the largest enrollment. and has done




It mtemakers of Fulton county are
prepared to have a big event at the
Cayce high school this Friday, July
28, when chicken dinner and carni-
val will be held. The county home
demonstrator farm agent and leaders
l of the homemakers clubs have busily
engaged in preparation for the cele-
bration.
Hickman county homemakers will
hold a carnival and dinner on the
court house lawn in Clinton, Satur-
day afternoon.
, Proceeds from both events will be
used in defraying expenses of county
of county farm and home demonstra-
tion work in the two counties.
Candidates will speak at both
gatherings, and at Cayce and 0141
I fiddlers' contest will be held.
Roadies. Rent Frank Cole, Rep.
Fulton 4A: (,is Farmer. Dein;
Rufus B. Kemp, Rep; E. M. Vaden,
Dent; Charles Holloway, Rep.
giceville: Yayne Cook. Dent; B.
H. Sutherlanl. Dem; Robert W. Da-
vis, Rep; Fred Brady, Rep.
Wolberton: Albert Byers. Rep;
ttollie Holbell, Dem; Gus Paechall,
Dem.
Palestine: Lemon Drysdale. Dem;
Mason Davidson; Henry Ritter, Rep;
Toot Sams, Rep.
Crutchfield: T. C. Newberry. J.
Cashon, Mrs. Clara Howell, Neill
little.
Cayce: Shelby Wilde, A. L. ere:,
Ray Thomas, Cecil Cnice.
Jordan: Ernest Jenkins. t' Iph
Jenkins, Mrs. W. L. JonakH. Mr. ,
Martin.
WHEAT REDUCTION PLAN
TO BE PUT INTO EFFEt
IN FULTON COUN
County Agent 0. R. Wheele,•I.
securing the names of whea row
era in Fulton county in pre, •foin
meallinSvottillaWallr091101sPilleftWo 4111111101111•11fte 111.41111k.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
PROBABLE LIST OF'
' ELAVTION OFFICERS
EAST END OF COUNTY
Below is • probable list of electioe
officers for the eastern end of FM
ton county, or that section east of
the H. & 0. Rai!mad. According to
Judge E. J. Stahl% unopposed candi-
date for county attorney for another
tm.m. it IN expected that all of the
candidate, will agree to the list and
that the board will appoint them
elf The board must appoint the pri-
mary officers by July 29, this Sat-
orday, just one week before the pri-
mary. The list of election officers
i ofr launching the govornmeot'so hat 114111CtiOn plan. Under thisplan farmers may secure payments
ion crops harvested in 1933, 11134
1:/3r. by reducing their wheat
, acreage during the mat two years.
AP soon as instructions Bre re-
tired from Washington, including
1 appliention and agreement blanks,
the acreage allotment for the coun-
ty and other information, Mr. Whet..
hr will name a committee of local
pereons to assist in holding meet-
ings where the provisions of the
wheat ..nntrol plan will he put be-
fore the (miners,
submitted by candidates follows: Every wheat tr,ower will fe given
Fulton No. I: .1. W. Hackett. Dem: an opporitoete to benefit ft  
the
11rs. K. P. Dalton. 1), to; J. W. 11a • troV1•111Illeln'•• plan to decrease pro.
ker, Rep; B. P. Alexander. Rep. tem and increase the ;Wive of
Fulton No. 2: W. F. Bell. Hen:1,11,ot Agri...Tants will 114,‘ rea
dy
j•-. Rep, join Melton, to' faretors to ••igai before wheat
...wingDem; Kelly Wood, Dem. hint'.
Fulton No. t tibrey Nuerto , how mitt h fernterm will be
Dem; Mrs. Ed Heywood; Frank ,jsked I 'iiit' their 
Hcroap, the Methodist church early in
not Ise ti announced, but it ill not lif
e. he held membership at Eberle.
be more than 20 percent of their ser wh
en death claimed him. He wa,
average acreage of wheat harvested aff
ilnited with the Masonic loile,.
for the years 1930, 1931 and 1932. and 
was Master at the Crutchfi.
The wheat control measure will lodge at ti
me of death. He was
be organized in this state by 
the well known thruout the county and
Extension Division of the College of many friends
 of the family will ex. I
Agriculture and Experiment Station tend condo
lences.
at le.xinerbm, through county farm
agents and local committees.
--
J. B. VARDEN. 60. BURIED
AT EBENEZER SUNDAY
injuries sustained by J. B. Varden
o.:ar till In, -.•r of Cayce. when
sl a t, Pin of Will ,S 11.o:n
• away ttrel it is dragged
•ao horse lot and thr.wn tip
:trot, fence n 1Vednesday. July
12th. .• veil total last. Thursdy
Ool.n ., Mr. V.1 'tin died su:Idenly.
• immediate c use of his de: th due
I lood clot Melt ftirmed around
.• of his Main and then went
art. lb was ddad when Dr.
D. •es, physician, 
arrived
ac„o to'l violently ill




I Of Hickman Cutint‘
I Will Help Eqiialize Your Assessments.
Subject To 1 he Action Of The Democratic Prima:,








ALL CANDIDATE: AND 1.01.1TICIA Ns 
AI;F, INVITED
TO ATTEND THIS MEETING. ESQ. MeDADE
 WILL INTRO
DUCE ANYBODY WISHING TO MAKE A 6PEEAll.
7 P. M. Tit!?
AND BEST OF ALL—PLENTY OF
BAR-B-Q
Cold Beer - Soft Drinks
AND MAYBE A BARN DANCE. THIS IS 
THE FIR'4T
IN HISTORY WIIEN ORION COUNTY AND 
-
:IAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO MEET ON THE .
AT SO CLOSE ON A POLITICAL EI.ECTION.
TIM!
for &hoot ten minutes.
Funeral NOM ices were conducted
by Rev. A. E. Holt at the Ebenezer
church near Cayce. Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock. Burial followed
in the cemetery there with Horn-
beak Funeral Home in charge. Mr.
Yarden Is attryived by a widow, one
son, Grady Varden of Fulton; two
daughters, Mrs. b:rnest McCollum,
Mrs. Virgil Davin of Fulton; one
brother, George Varden of Waverly
Tenn: one mister, Mrs. Milton 114)n
ner of Union City; two grandehil
then. doe Trees* and Norma Mart,
Mr. A'artien had many friends in
the Cayce neighborhood anti in Fill
ton, having spent most of his
in this section. Born in Novenib.
1e72 at Waverly, he grew to mar
hood there. In letis he. married Mi.
Itelaam MtIrrtly, to which tint,e
three: rhildren were born. Unit ii.,.
DR. U. R. BELL SPEAKS
TO MURRAY STUDENTS
Dr. U. R. Bell, president of tl.
Paducah Junior College, spoke to II
students and faculty of Mona.
State College in chapel Monde:.
orture.r. July 24, on "Those Thin:
oi'lli.•11 Cannot he Shaken".
S. J. Sno.dc, member of t'
board of regents, introduced l'
speak.. Dr. Charles Hire, in the a'
sence of Dr. Carr. who had gone .
. his vacation. presided.
Using as his text the passage th
declares: "Yet once more do t
that those things v Hell cam
shaken far remain," Dr. Pad!
eal that there are t h rev for.. ti
..ni,nt in p rolo•loent it'll,
cOlirthoASe the
oil the meting
The present age of transition.
.a'd, has berm:id:It experience, e.
:fore encountered by any
tion.
Dr. Bell declares that the pros: , •
oorld has passed through the •
or denying God, and that it
"What are the activqi..-
Ind
To test whether or flit C
P, Poll glio.Vosfoll that •
stmly the behavior of God. 'I', .
that te.d ronomy and r
are aetairate and or,:
hoes of God ore .
that (led is moral, the speaker to.
red.
The day of Rotary "drive." to
htimanism has passed, Dr. II,
statist. Merely living by the Gold.
Rule is not true religion, for wlo
the Golden Rule fails, man's fan''
fails. If he, however, ties his
to an i',..ernal God. he can feel Ht.;
Right will win. It takes more thin
eiee p.rmanenco to civilita-
tion; it takes faith, he said.
A oeak Ionia and weak knees are
not Deviled s present age the
speaker conelin'ed. but rather colic-




-lit Johnson, better known
',-anken Bessie" to the Mho' •
NI is, ionary Bottom here, v
to take a berth on a bus Koine.
City, Saturday afti•rnoon '
took "a back seat" in II
I instead. The colored wont,.
the Morgan Davidson pla..
Fulton on the middle rea •
.nie to Fulton Saturday.
• .ok as an owl." Officers H
r in after a teniffic struggle
commotion which brought down
• n. To be more clear, she as
•• .ink and frantic that the offic.
cl to carry her to the jail,
a rag, only when she was kicks
a mule, as officers Drysdale it:
•I.,,pe will testify.
ried before Esq. Bowers' coil •
'I ''slay, she was fined and released.




DRY AT THE POLLS
\ t the polls last Thursday. Tenn-
., voted to repeal the prohibition
,nditient I ny Awarly ten thousand
Rural Tennessee, however
it dry or voted against repeal.
• • • :ion count y favored the dry side of
.. question by forty majority. The
ti votes. ea::: in Dblon county %ea::
of which 939 wre for repeal
of which 939 were for repeal
:079 against ',peal. South Ful-
voted 43 for repeal neat 49 a-
repeal.
-
Hilda Dale Spredlin o Tam-
Fla., is the truest af Miss Vb.-






TI) '1'1117 voTERs OF FULTON CO I
Hut-au-s. the duties of my office take so much of my time that I now see it
la re•nz tit he intpossible to mato. a heu.e boost. con MSS of the comity, 1 gni
taking thi. means of reaching all the via era. liCieving you %mild rather has e me
n I' jOh and protect your interests than spend my time eampsigning. I holm
ott sill consider this as a personal call and a personal message.
Four years ago you selected me for your County Judge, and now as that
teem of office is drawing to a close, and you are preparing to make your selec-
tion for that office for the next term, it is incumbent on me, as your servant, to
render to you an aceounting of my stewardship in office. At the beginning of my
to in of office. on January I, p030, the county had a floating indebtedness of $1i6.-
.. and a balance due on bonded indebtedness of $485,000.00 which my adminis-
trution inherited front the preceding admini.tration.
We were 0101., /Ina nre, in what is tetitual tie. dept ession. Bank failures, un-
employment.deflation of market values have placed us on the verge of bankruptcy and
ruin. in the last litur years the assessed valuation of real estate, including town lots,
as it-dined from $'4.3al.s55 to 4.047,775, or a lions of$2,334,120.00; bank shares have
retieved from S3- 3,436.00 tJ$23t 410.00; tangible properly from $942,780.00 to $54,1,-
640.00. making a total reduction in IIPSOPPotl V11111410011 of $2,849,256.00, the taxed re-
fron witi:•11 is lest by the county, but is etived to the taxpayers. But in spite of
the depression, hank failures, unemployment anti deflation in values, the outstanding
floating indebtedness of the county has not been increased but reduced, and the bond-
ed indebtedness has been reduced by $24,000.00 in the last four years.
On December I. 1:121.', the county issued funding bonds to the amount of $100,000.00,
and on February 5, 1921. Lv a vete of the people the Fiscal Court was authorized to
issue $450,tion in bonds foi the purpose of building hard roads. On July 1, 1924, the
Fiscal Court iseard Slito.tiooft0 of these bonds, and on March 1, 1925, they issued
:100.000 00 and en Alarch 026, they issued $1110.000.00 of these bonds, making a total
of $2up,00e of and I riage lionde issued; anti on September 1. 1928, the county by
it. Fiscal Court, issued $115,000.o0 in bonds to take up that much of its floating
indebtedness consisted of notes $31,991.40, warrants 1924, $10,850,83; warrants 1925
1.4;;- , III So, and warrants 1920, $35.919.87.
We have lawn operating the county expenditures under the bud.
get ,ystem, anticipatim Inc.t revenues in the same amount as charged to the Sheriff as
tax collector, and limiting the expenditures so as to come within our revenue or in-
emit° each year.
No bonds have been issued during this administration, and in no year did we exceed
revenue. I have eindeueored to administer the fiscal affairs of the county in a con-
acme t ive way, rotili,ing that the revenue of the county had to be cut and furl her real
izing it's unsafe to spend more money in any year than the taxes for such.Many read-
justments have beell Inn& and ate being made, and if you see fit to give
nte another term I feel certain t 'Mt Ot her rethictions can and will be made in that old
indebtedness and to that end I hereby pledge my every effort.
In to-filet...le of the ',tetra, rind In the trial of all carer, I have tried to he
fair and just to all parties eoneerneil and have tried to perform every duty of the
office in a safe and sane way, with mallet. toward none, and I promise, if you see
fit to endorse Lie for a second terni. II, perform the duties of the office in a plain
and manner with fairness to all. You know me, you know my policy, and
you know what to expect. Why chanire'! I assure you that I greatly appreciate all













He will make a good Sheriff--He's the Peoples' man
"Big Boy" Hubbard who is in the race for Sheriff o
f Fulton County,
is well qualified and experienced for the position whic
h he seeks at the
hands of the people.
Ile has served as Jailer of this, county, and his exper
ience in this
capacity has familiarized him with the duties of the sh
eriffs office, and
also with details of policing the county, and in handling tho
se who have
broken the laws of this commonwealth.
He is a man in which the people can place their c
onfidence without
fear of a broken trust. "Big Boy" is not allied with any
 political ring hut
is seeking the sheriff's office at the hands of the people purel
y on his
qualifications and experience.
WHEN YOU CO TO THE POLLS TO VOTE REMEMBER
HIS QUALIFICATIONS.
HIS RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF -- You Can't Go Wro
ng with HUBBARD.
No one will appreciate your
Vote and Influence more than
1 
SIG BOY' HUBBARD





THE FULTON COUNTY NblWs
.t. Lc tEotillt :N
I already. but they' will be NO full or! POLITICAL A.NYX0ENcEMIENTs1116 •desire to prOallotV a good tannic that
they will take hold of that additional
burden.
'there are many public-spirited nun
  of this type in Fulton. If people have
any proposed that they w•int to put
over for the good of the commintity,
these folks are never too busy to
it hthem Wt• do not have to
naive them here in Fulton, for they
generally known by their regularity
in cid,. endeavor.. There is a princi-
ple of reciprocity by which when pets-




The old idea of "evt•ryone for him-
self" in a city is now seen to be °hem-
line, and a (Immunity where that
spirit prevails will not make much
gam in population or wealth. The
people must get together, show their
willingness to co-operate and some-
one must do a good deal of work, anti
some must contribute some money.
Some cities hart' spread eagle
speeches on city progress anti im-
provement, but, they do but lilt Ii' real
work. After absorbing a good dinner
and applauding the good speeches,
the people go home and forget all a-
bout it until the next dinner.
What is needed to alToillplish pro-
gress in a city is for some organiza-
tion to survey the needs of the lace.
decide what are the more obvious
lacks, and go to work to supply these
th•ficiencies. That takes organi,at:on.
system and (merge: but the results
pay many times over.
Established Jan •,, :sets
Publuehed Etsry Erten)
.An Independent Pul lest en
tine leer (Advil:irk')
Z'Ot MOakilS
t'5 Mudh t;t a or
First 'Zone, 't tar .
"Entered as sect,lid-vlass Mat tt.r
June hi.'. 1933. at the post office at
Fulton, Ky., under the Act oil March
3, 1879."
----






E: 311 Walnut Street
FltiuroN, KENTUCKY
PHONE 170.
THE DEBT TO BOOSTERS
When people work at tively for Ow
development of their city, the com-
munity owes them a debt. People
should sew to it that the folks who are
so trt•nerous with their time mil ef-
fort do not lose by their sacrifice.
If the chance cotnes to throw some-
thing in their way, if we can patron-
ize them in their business, we should
keep it in mind to do so. It would
seem rather careless and inconsider-
ate if people constantly send money
out of town to budo up some biear,i
place. and if meanwhile many of our
home folk are striving for te• sue-
cess of their city anti not getting
mu(h recognition for it.
HOME TOWN ENTIlUstAsTs
Some people are natural enthus-
iasts for anything that mson,AOS Itt
benefit the eommunity. While the
average man is plugging for his own
success, anti may not have very much
time for public col.ISVS, yet this ele-
ment of enthusiasm k-atps it' -iii inter
ested in a broader range of actit ity.
If you want them to serve on some
committee, they will robably reply
-
"we live on long hair and
whiskers."
COURTEOUS and EFFICIENT
SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
RELIANCE BARBER SHOP
HITTING TIIE 1.1,'E
This popularity of tke Warner
!heater here grows. thanks to the
first quality pictUrt, being .booked
and to the able management.
"Buster" Shuck. mamas., of the
theater, has been showing remar;:-
able initiative and shwa man, hat,
his alertness has bronght well earn-
ed reciprocity. Theatergoers in th.-
sect it will b.2 interested te knot,
that Foster again "hrought home ill
bacon." is Ii so the local theater car-
ried away first honors in an attteal
ance contest. tot. showing the best
train of any theater in the circuit
luring a stated period.
Many people here remember wh.-r.
Buster "smashed that line" while
playing on the Fulton high school
I "The Old Mill WheelsAre Turning"
Perhaps it is just as well to look on the bright side. For every
dark cloud has a silver lining. The darkness is rapidly disappe
ar-
ing, and the silv••r is returning to the surface, front where it 
has
been hidden. Anti after wt• have passed over the rough plac,,s, we
will be wiser anti richer in experience.
As time rolls on people still live on. One of the neces,tiits ti
C
life is bread. For 27, years Browder's Miii 11.1s i-ten s.,pplying
people of Fulton. and the surremiling community w,th 
flour if
the hit-hint quality, striving at all tinit- to surply p
eon!, with
the very best fl.trt that modern matd.incry and
can produce.
Continue to l' SE the BEST
BROWDER'S SPECIAL SELIF-RISINC, PEERLESS,
SUPERB.% SELF•ItIsING and QUEEN'S CHOICE
Ask Your Grocer Every Sack Guarante
ed.
Browder Milling Co.
"The Pride of Fulton"
Dan L. Shaw








• - °41 op IN c fir • sa were IV 1101111.110
The Fulton County News is auth-
orized to announce. the following
candidates tor eletaion subject to the
',von of the Democratic primary,
AullUat 6:
For County Court Clerk
S. '1'. (Tommie) ROPER
Vu 1.. II kNIPT(iN
EI.TIE BRUER
HOMER ROBERTS
For Magistrate (District 1).
C. J. BOWERS




















For Mayor of Fulton
PAUL DeMYER
it'or Police Judge
W. II, BO Z
ION ADAMS
J. A. (Amos) COLLEY
football tealll. Opposition and diffi-
cultit•s meant nothing- tit him then,
illOY 110W. Thru the' diligent
efforts or Baster and t'llr .4.1 .'
net -if it.tintlile assistants, the theater
building here has as splendid r'tilt
-variable, ion anti acoust Ws as intr.(
he (mind any where.
Fio,ton, sit, mg on the state lite-
with Sunday shows has lawn ilt•awina
tinny Tetiees-cans 'vi lit see It..
latest anti best produe, •l•
World. LIT I;e1111Iert::. harl-
Working. supervisor of this circuit,
has been shooting the pictures to
"i•'I it. and in many instances show-
incs have been made here for tilt
•irst ti•a.• in the stat•t. 1
1.0*, !tic Intro nil of tla't
Warner theater here a feW flOWel'S
I
1,1y .111, them. they are efficient,
m•ogrt•ssive and etsurtrous. W,• roes-
I it big:trer 1111,1 bettor things for
,a1,:ter Shuck.
ISN'T IT A FACT?
\': tlinit street crit-a•pr iv p
tracks is in bad
suit!. ,,f r .,,id it reeds
mediate attClIti011. Railroad officials
and local cis it• clubs should Ili itik it
Fulton is upholding its name as the
'hub of highways and i a !roads.-
I'eople in this community should con-
centrate on every effort to ma' .•
these transportation s;,..steins vier'
mort• valuable to its.
ovtudiead It-lire leading out
of Fulton to lliceeith• is "all ti-ken
up." sway'
thing
the rails. A fisicial highway pa- •.•'
eVol' bridtre, anti 0 o'h year tialf,c
grows heavier 1111,1 OVIT
Thest• things art• pointed out ill the
spirit of construt It V, sug2e-dions.
anti we hope that sonie organization
will trett movement to re-
naly thesis deficiencies.
Mrs. Charlea Griffin anti 11r,. lion-
na• t ot11111,11....!, 1),11- alit:
their little niece Williti Pean Ethridge
, mit :pent Smorday
tth Mrs. C. 1.. Iliiii.phrey on Third-
st.
Think It Over
BY I'll E MI-lull ATOR
If You Like This Column Tell ,Us.
Isilhoirligniattlillailianettneits..--
Prontinent preachers of a middle-
west city not PO long kg° stitTeti imp
a neat of hornets by tiroposing the
expurgation of the Old Testament.
Such stories as that relating Noah's
drunkness they say ought to be lam-
inated. One ministt•r hazarded the
guess that 25 pages woold contain
all that is noy vital in the older books
of the Bible. Anothe•r preat•Inn• ad-
ded fuel to the flames by remarking
that such men as Abraham. Jacob,
David and Solomon ought not to he
held up as examples to our young
people." One answer is "They are
not." Ideas of right anti wrong change
in every age. The rules of conduct
advocated in the New Testament at.
!moth than the principles ati
proved a thousteisl years befori•
christ. Old Testament is fill
vctih narratives of deplorable I•X
ploits of sina•tinies good men. The
first man anti the first woman sin-
ned and their eldest son was a murd-
erer. But the very fact that the
Bible has ret•ordtal the bail with the
good, the failures with the success.
in o Ilall
the infamy with the glory gives it im-
mortal ity.
The United States is a great in-
dustrial nation. There is nitwit room
for further expansion and thine is n
wide field for investment. We are
entitled to judge the future by the
• •tst yt-ar, Ii thei
country have given us Maellille pro-
duction, electric power, the telephina,
illt. 1110,111144,de. the trat-t entt-ine,
lent processes, the x-ray, the motion
picture, tit. radio. television.
thousand tlevices that have widened
.vatits tsteetti• at, arti•.
fruits of industry, and t•mloytal rap-
ital in ways that weri• not seen in
Like other industrit,s whirls
have contributtal to national welfar..
I,,, gnerations past, new Industrie!
vit 1110Th:elves a primare
need. Niode, of life have t•hanged
with new inedits
la.W 1110‘ks or thought and nnu. 111,•
,nt"1,11“11,. OppOrtIlllitieS
this country are no great that a,
tiiiit•s goes Oa, produetion is hound
itn•ri a:, while buying power ex-
ranils, lifting to higher levels th•
•itilards of our national life.







I215 Si etixit sill:Err
NOTICE
To Farmers
Farmers thadring long term loans
through the Federal Land Bank at
4,1 rI, interest or the Farm Loan
Commissioner at 1'1. may call at
the office of the Fulton County Na-
tional Farm Loan Association, 1111.




Ilopc, painting rosy picturel sia','‘itll'I'l
.il‘.11..ti :114:1111 I
Fear, foreseeing disaster. Most of lei
stand, been, see listen alternalttly
to Hops- nit.; 1 ott,  One says Go, the
otht•r says Wait, be careful. We stag-
nate in uncertainty, and the end of
life finds us still Itepttitating,
intr, neither going nor coming, stay- '
abi.,1.11 W114.11.• Wo were originally.
As with an individual. SO a C0111-
ffillnity, a state or a .mat ion. Tht•rts is
alssolutclY malting to fear except 
our
awn fears. Nothing is wrong.
with ourselVe,. t he optimist!,
side of y0111' brain imitate the humor-
'sm.! little "joy" gentlemen. Wet rid
titift:xisialr and glottal. TIIEN GO A-v
These hot summer dap' bring
thoughts of pleasant vacation days.
Wt. 4111'11111 if the cool of the moun-
tain b1.14../O, the refreshing feeling of
it Plunge in a lake or some secluded
• trvatii. Some distant vavation land
-.ems u call to us. When 'Sc tzo a-
way for A summer rest. S011ue
want to get as far as posnible front
human contacts, while MOIlle moth in-
to tht• biggent crowd they can find,
and do not seem satisfied mikes
some one is stepping on their tow
or jostling tlit•ir elbows t•vt•ry min-
ute. Hut to me, there is a refreshing
quality in silence. A la.ES1111 to
grow physically and spiritusilly, as
th result of quiet contact with for-
est and sky. Not so many people
woold never have bri•akdowns, if it
lot of them would g.0 tar and cam!)
, in the wooda ent•li year. A ft•w days
of quietude and tranquility in the
I woods, by the sitie tir it fort•st 
stream
or lake, is refreshing and invigorat-
ting. After a well planned vat•ation,
the humble toilt•r can return to his
work with new enthusizism and a
,tlet•per sincerity of purpose.
Robert E. Lee
Gallimore
Candidate for Circuit Judge 14th
Judicial Circuit of Tennessee
Judge Elk it was elt•cteal le, years ago on tha prepos
ition that
Judge .1 'S hail held the office of Judge for 12 yt•
urs, which
was long enough. Compare the 12 years Judge 
Jones served
with the twi,nty-four years Judge Elkins is asking 
for; tht•
sum of $35.011ii .1tallte Jones drew is- lit the t1.136,000.00 Jude'.
Elkins will draw, if elected, and then thstittinine how you w
ill
vote.
A VOTE FOR CALLIMORE, WHO 11AS BACK OE' 
IIIM
ELEVEN YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL LAW PRACTICE









SUBJECT 'CO THE Ai rioN OF THE DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY ELECTION AUGUST 71, 1933





































Mr. atid Mrs. Bob Lynch of Fulton
email one day last vierk with Mrs.
ii.ti Powell in I eiandma Lynda
Mr. and Mrs. Met Arrington spent
a few day. last week with Mr. met
Roper Jefferies.
Mr. anti Mr.. Henry Walker anti
children anti Mr. anti Mist. Roper
fefferies visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Stellins Tuesday afterneon.
Mr. and AI rs. at ii nurtitil Iittel
Mary tam Newton spent Tuesday in
i Amain.
Mrs. Herbert dowel! and Mrs.
Faro 1114,11fe.4 and chilltren visited
Mr.. Fannie Powell one day Inet
week.
Mrst Will Burnett and daughter
Mts. Goshme spent liner,-
day afternoon with Mrs. • Walter
weight and dnuehters.
Mrs. Irving Esley of Bardwell is
spending. n few days with hie wife
•1 Ii, i arents, Mr. end Mrs. Walter
Wright.
Mk:: Mary Lou Newton spent Sat
Imlay with Miss Mary Ruth Taylor
of Cayce.
Mrs. Wade Scott spent Saturday
afterntion with Mrs. Walter Wright.
Mr. and Mrs ;toper defier.,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Jefferies and attended the fun-
eral of Mr. J. B. Vardvn.
Mr. anti Mrs. Frank Gilbert and
childi-n and Mies Katherine Bieham
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wailer Wright and family.
Mrs. Hugh Chaints•re and date:li.
tees attended preaching: at I. beet y
Sunday.
Misi-es Gladys alit! Sue Wright
3 re spending Mb, week with tls
Kelley, lee and Susie Barham.
Mr. unit Mrs. Roper Jefferies
visited Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Mosier






Another world's fair train oil --I
FIllt4,11 Sal 0.14111; night It
ed to the guard, pulling 2s tare. !
Still the crowds pour through here
to Chicago.
Other excursion trains are schsdui
led to leave Fulton on the following
dates: August 4 and a, Soptember 1,
2. anti 1. Otictober 4; and 7 anti Nov-
ember 't$ and 29. Si trial 21-day and
l'`'clirsions are also on the
tsthe Illinois










"we live on loag hair and
whiskers."
COURTEOUS and EFFit
SERVICE AT Al.!. TIMES
11E1,1 ".t 11.11011:11 Sili ip
Hickman Route 4
Everyone interested in the ceme-
tery at Rush Creek church In re.
IpleAtell to be there on Tuesday.
Aug.. I to help clean off the .ceme-
tery. Bring tools to work with and
your lunch.--Mrs. Maggie Ramsey
afri Canle last Thursday to
ie. nil a feet days with her sister.
Mrs. Iler,y Sublett - Edwards Paik
of Union City visited at the home of
It. A. Workman Sunday afternoon.
--Mr. and Mrs. CIIIVia Airrington
and Miss Alice lainsford visited Mrs
Routen at ILick,nan Sunday after-
noun.- Mr. and Mrs. Jesse M0,1•4 (I•
!heroic anti his mother, Mrs. Alice
Mess of Fulton visited his sister.
Mrs. cledge Owens part of last
week.- Miss Edna I.ynn Whayne of
Clinton has been visiting at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Ilarry Sub-
lett and family.— Miss Juanita Ma-
bry spent last Thursday with Miss
Franees McGehee and sister.--Mrs.
Paul Davis and daughter, Thelma,
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Jones one day last week.--
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Trees were in
Fulten Saturday.--Miss Alice Lucile
Mialt•hee spent last week with her
sonsins, Misses Martha Lyle and
Louise Shuck.--A large crowd from
Roper District attended the funeral
and burial of John Varden at Ebe-
lies-r Senday aftermem.--The Rush
Creek Woman's Missionnry Society
biel an all day meeting at the home
of Mrs. Will Fields on Thursday of
la! !t week. An unusually large crowd
ptesent nnd a bountiful dinner
was soread on a long table in the
7aird and enjoyed by nil. An interest-
ing progrm waits given in the after-
noon. Little Misses Bess Adterns anti
Pala. Fields, accompanied by Mrs.'
Rob Adams, sung a song. The next
eel...nine meeting will be held at the!
ellen+ August 21. .1. B. MeGehoe!
'tent part of -Sun lay afterneon at
elie beam of his father. W. iL McGe- ,
hes. and family.- --Mrs. Will FieN1-
ma daughter Ruby, spent the week
end with relatives at Ridgely.
Chestnut Glade
Johnnie Durham, wife and sen.
Major, from Mericopit,T Calif., and
Mrs. Ruby Fisher of Taft.Calif.spete
a few days last week visiting !War
Pilot Oak.— Mr. and Mrs. Joe Black-
en' spent Saturday night with Fret..
man Harwood and family.- Mr. s1141
Mrs. John Wall attended preaching
below Martin Sunday.---Mrs. Ralph
Breetlen spent a few days with Mrs.
Vernon Wall last week anti attended
the meeting at Oak Sirtiv,..--Th,r,
was a family reunion held at .1. M.
N'ates north of Dukedom last Sun-
day. Fifty were present as follows: 
Uncle Jack Odell is very low at
Mrs. Lula Rhodes anti children, M
r, this tinac.
imul Mrs. Herman Wall and Ito, 
Estes Cunningham, Misses Mar-
t'ollins of Pilot Oak. Mr. and Mrs. 
jiirie Grace Rose, Edith Cunningham
Ed Rhodes of Farmington, Mr. and 
and Altizelle McCall were were Sun-
Mr.,. Leonard Wilson and children day 
afternoon guests of Miss Car-
of Water Valley. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Iene Moiety.
Iteenham and son and Mrs. Ruby Thu.
 meeting began Sunday at
Mt. Pleasant church near Pilot (Ink
with Br.. Hall of Oklahoma doing
Route 2; Mr. anti Mrs. Ray the 
preaching.
.m, Ito-te 2; Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Raymond Moody and wife spent
owden anti eldhlren of Chestnut 
Saturday night with Revel Moody
, lade. M. and Mrs. Charlie 
Ilieks and family.
itt ehildren of Tricity. Mr. and Mr
s I Miss Lorene Williams of Detroit
• -is,. tleath of Sedalia, Misses Ger- is baitin
g her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
aide awl Selma Wiley. Nelda lin- Almus 
Williams.
! ,rweed and Aydin Rhodes. Alton Mr. 
and Mrs. Burrow were Sun-
Ileed Holmes. and Earl Tay- day guest of 
Mrs. Admit' Rose and
'a r, and Mrs. M. E. Medlin all 
spent enmity.
very enjoy:tile day.
- -  FIFTH SUNDAY
 SING
Abraham II aymen of 
Tiptonvilie TO BE AT MARTIN
'sited his parents in Fulton 
over
he week end. F
ifth Sunday singers will gather
at the U. T. Junior College at Mar-
tin next Sunday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock to hold their third meeting
ei the yeas. Tie-
ender the general direction of Chair-
10/111 C. Cnshon of Fulton. The
managing committee is composed of
O. ('ashen for Dresden, 0. W.
Jones for Milan and 0. A. Cardner
for Sharon.
. These singing events are held in
the stiteious auditoritam at the col-
lege, and they are drawing large
,Towds from the western parts of
Kentucky and Tennessee. Facilities
to accommodate the people are ade-
quate to seat two thousand 
Tpereona
--all singers anti the general public
are urged to attend.
THE FITTON COUNTY NEWS
. -
Beclerton News
Mr. Leonard Duke and family at-
tended singing at Crutchfield Sun-
day aftV111411111.
Mr. Boii Byrd was hurled at Rock
Springs Sunday morning. Mr. Byrd
has beam ill for son's. time.
Mr. laionard Pharis and family
visited, Mr. anti Mr.. Joe Duke Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Mr. end Mrs. Edd Bryan spent
Sunday with Mr. Frank Owen and
family, their brother Mr. Oscar
Owen of Memphis is visiting them
for a few days. Mrs. Bryan went with
then to Union City, Monday to visit
their sister Mrs. Lee I lolland.
Mrs. Cloy Piper and children of
Clinton, visited her mother, Mrs. J.
l'haris Sunday.
Mr. anti Mrs. It. W. McAlister
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Inez Walker and family.
Miss Bonnie Wilson returned Sun-
day afternoon after a few days visit
with relatives in Paris, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Myer!
spent M lay night with Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fite and son
spent Sunday with Mr. Lee Fite and
Mrs. Daisy Pillow visited Mrs. J.
B. Pharis and Mrs. Inez Walker
Monday afternoon.
Dukedom News
T•'ishiir of California; Mr. anil Mrs.
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I 1 ,611 SIIEF:TS $2 00
Phone 470
We Deliver
Meeting is in progress at Old
Bethel. Bro. John Russ, Duncan anti
Hardy are doing the preaching.—
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Fuqua were
Monday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Weaver Thacker.— Dukedom
La:tele:di Mayers went over to Pry-
orsburg Sunday but were defeated
Ii to 9.- Mrs. Pickard is visiting
Mr.. Slit Rose this week and attend-
, ing the meeting at Old Bethel.--
Hester Beibiett and Mts. Rena
ter were quietly married Wednesday
H! ;,y Will alakt. their
!Male With thi gioom's mother, Mrs.
taatne't We wish them many
ars. tq' !,-, mess t tige -M"..
ihei I (*ashen and Mrs. Lee Ella
:•Z...•',• WA. visiting their parents,
aareets. :Me :yid Mrs. Arthur Wil-
l:ales and attending preaching at
0111
Mr. and Mrs. Bernal! Lowry vis-
ited relatives near Crutchfield Sun-
day.
Bro. John Ross, Ben Russ, Dun-
can, Hardy and Mr. Silas Bruce
anti family spent Monday night at
the bow,. of Jess (7avendar.
Miss Mozelle Goodwin and Car-
lene Moody visited Lillian Webb
Monday night.
Mrs. Ada Ilutison s; tit Monday
with Mrs. Jane Cole and family.
"YEGG MAN" FAIL
TO CRACK SAFE
Some time Monday night "yeg.g
men" tried to open the s:ife Of the
Tennessee Coal Company, °prated by
Chae. Iluddiston. But Mr. liuddlee-
ton outguessed the robber, for the I
,afe has the old First National lock
en it. Therefore, the safe cracker
went nway in defat. He did rad $2,50
however, whit le was foard elsewhere.
--
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty have
returned to their home in Jackson,










From the 1st. District
r„;- :,; years I had never salssed
a day from work because of illness
anti yet it was my misfortune dur-
ing this campaign to get down in bed
with a bad case of malaria fever
coupled with the bronchitis and was
sick for about three weeks and wm
still very weak even though I have
been out some of late, anti due to the
fact that I got out It,,, soon and slid
not take care of myself the bronchit-
is has not cleared up and it is with
difficulty that I talk very much in
private atnversaition and cannot at-
tempt to make any public speerhes
and my physician. Or. .1. C. Morrison
has warned me against it for the
present as I am having ti take daily
treatinents at his office,
Previoas to my sickness I have
been Ilex': g sad mingiing with the
voters and shseiissing with them my
views as to eertaitt legislation anti al-
so their views and sentiments so as
to more paint :ay represent theta in
the Legislature in the event of my
election.
I want in this manner to state my
views on some special thine, of in-
terest alai° there are many tither
things th:tt nifty arise when the Gen-
eral Assenbly convenes.
I believe the license fees on auto.
mobiles and trucks should be re-
duced as it is a burden on owners to
pay same during these hard times
and a great number have never
bought license for their cars anil
trucks, brut if all were in operation
and being licensed at cheaper rate,
more money would probably be real-
ized for the road fund in the long
run as the operation of these idle
ears would bring in lets of gasoline
tax.
I ant in favor of at least one-half
of the license. fees or seine of the
gasoline tax being allotted equally
to the counties to take care of the
road batiste and interest or to 'nett)
construct anti maintain tier eaitit.:
roads other than the present state
highways. This will in turn increase
the county income anti will decrease
the amount you will pay in taxt•s.
I ellen vote against the proposed
SALES TAX and have so stated
through the etilumns of all four
newspapers in the two counties and
Itliere are merchant.. who rect4sed
letters from one stating my stand on
GLENN
thtu questiei= before my opponent
ever announeed and they have letters
and will also make affidavits to this
( ffect. I will never vote for the
SALES TAX regardless of what my
opponent and his supporters may
say. I gave my pledged word before
and since I had opposition and if the
Lord lets one live and I am elected I
will carry out my pledged word.
We must in the future as we have
in the past give to each and every
child throughout the state equal op-
portunitiea and advantages in gain-
ing an education_ The basis of our
great public school system is to be
found in the rural district and it
shall be my intent to work steadfast-
ly for first and above all, a continued
development of the rural school sys-
tem anl then secondly ftirthq higher
institutimes of learning. I was reared
in the country and lived there until I
was 22 years old. I attendel the coun-
try school and appreciated it and I
am in agreement with my opponent
in this.' am opposed to the consolida-
tion and elimination of country
schools and shall vote for a bill to
civet the county supt. by the direct
vote of the people.
There are certain changes that
should he made in our fish and game
laws; and these things shall have my
earnest support.
My wide acquaintance in both
eounties will enable me to represent
the sentiment in both counties and
111!1 stating to you emphatically
that I will reptesent the sentiment
of the district if electel. I favor
ectinenly and will vote to consolidate
any stata departments that miga t be
performing kindred functions and will
te abolish all useleag butenua.
I also believe that under the present
system we are compelled to hold too
many elections, we have some Roil or
an election every year and this is a
great expenia to the taxpayers.
If you cleat rno to the afire of
Representative, I will represent you
faithfully and conscientously and
wlsen my term of service shall have
erpired I will return to you with
record clear and open anti no one
shall have oeasion to say that I have
been weighed in the balance and
found wanting.







Mrs. Ilarpole of St. Louis is vis-
iting her daughter. Mrs. Guy John-
sore-Rev. Bryan Rains of Coving-
ton. Tenn., spent several days nitn
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rains.-- Miss
Jeanette Inman is visitme Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Bondurant and family. -
The Fulton County Homemakers are
giving an annual chicken dinner and
carnival at the Cayce high school
Friday. July 28 at 5 p etc.Mere
will be an old fiddlers' contest and
candidate speaking. - Mrs. Birdie
Pewitt is improving after a week's
illness.- Mrs. John Jones spent last
week with her mother, Mrs. Birdie
Pewitt.-- Mrs. Orval Stephenson has
returned from ()ravine. Ill., after a
week's visit with her husband who
is weo•king there-- A gloom eel' sad-
ness was spread over our cottimun•
ity upon learning of the death of
one of our best citizens, J. B. Ver-
de!). The funeral services were con-
ducted at Ebenezer church by R. v.
A. E. Holt Sunday afternoon. The





The ladies auxiliary of the Ken.-
Tenn. U. S. W. V. entertained with a
picnic at Edgewater Beach Ttieselay.
July 25. P. C. Ford furnished them
'Hiller from the rain at his dame
hall, and everyone reported a splen-
did time. The veterans present from
Camp 31 were:
Jack Nelson, Dept. COM mander.
Camp No. 31; C. W. Mitchell. Camp
No. 31; R. E. Pierce, Is. V. Hays, A.
L. Shuck, J. W. Brown, George C.
Hall. It. H. Cow/el:din. J. Kelly Wood,
and W. Z. Sharp from Camp No.
20.
Ladies present:
Mrs. R. H. Cowardin, Mrs. Jao'c
Ellis Dunning, Mrs. Frank P. Hill,
Lucelle Brown, Worths Bailey, Mrs.
R. E. Pierce, Mrs. J. V. Brown, Mrs.
Marion Sharp, Mrs. W. Z. Sh :rp.
Mrs. A. L. Shuck, Mrs. Geo. C. Hall,
Mrs. Jack Nelson. Mrs. 1.. V. Ii s,
Mite Judge Bodkin. Mrs. W. C. Gray.
Mrs. Chas. Hartein. Mrs. R. I. s'eii-













THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Think It Over
BY THE MEDITATOR
If You Like This Column Tell Us.
One of the most important of the
motives that induces people to locate
in certain cities and towns, is the
character of the government of such
places. .If a city is well governed,
people say it is a good place for a
home or a business, and they are
inure inclined to locate there. So that
when people neglect the interest of
municipal p• l's and allow such
- sezpaw-im p
lum disgusta problems to themselves, they
like paSitiOn, which if generally
hem chinch bugs hez took every bit s n
„ ,
iv 
ooweit, willoperate against the
tha korn en barley. 
z
growth of a city. No municipcility is
whut air yew gain tew do-sez maw.
al-sez paw-thet grime it gone en
e kant sell the chinch bugs, they aint
nuthin we kin do.
mebbe-sez maw-but we aint lickt
yet by a long site. we hey bed tuff
luck befer. whut evuei yew think ur
putin in sum altalli on thet {own
land.
alfalfi sez paw - thet wont do us
no gud fer this yere.
yer rite. sez maw - but it Hint get.
in tew do no god tew lot the land
jest lie, yew bin kultivatin s,i them
feel& it in god kondishum for alfa-
lti or red klover. Inks uk tha god
lord iv enforcin tha idee tie redeem
tha grans akerage for which tha de-
nod.rnts iz Lakin credit. so we mite
ez well fall in tine.
ebese yer rite-sez paw, we bin
Wkl.1 uv puttin in sum alfalfi for
vereci. heres are chance. hook up tha
;Inv sareder - hank, sezze - en lets
git goin.
its a ill wind thet gathers no niee..
-sot n Ow.
"HANK, THE IIIIIED lefitAN"
Vie HEY SPOKE To voTFus
OF HICKMAN COUNTY
--
Steve Wiley. Fulton attorney,
spoke ("fore a large (-rowel ed. Hick-
11111.1 county voters Satutility ar,1*-
toon, at a gathering near Fuleham.
A number of other candidates we,
is, Virginia Bettis, Roberta liregsten, 
present and canvassed for supp•ri
_ .
Mr. Citizen, are you interested in
the development of your own city
--or don't you care? If some im-
portant new improvement is project-
ed, are you interested to hear the din-
eussion the goes on about it, as re-
ported in The News, or does such
strike you as dull acid uninteresting?
If there is a public discussion about
administration of schools, police
v erk, ca, e of the anf, ertunate. taxes
etc., are you interested? Or do you
pass it up, and turn over to some-
thing "more exciting' like sports,
crime:, scandals, etc? Thc rood citi-
zen feels that he is a partner in the
business of running a city, and he
elk Ws not pro;,.,-.• to let 111, rest ,
at Iciest tisz to what they tire
«dying, and occasionelly taking a
hand in the di,cussiin tom .elf.
IsOlsicE HIS DOWN , FULTON STARTING
THIEF SUNDAY POINT FOR THOSE
ATTENDING FA IR
Police here apprehended Sunday
Wesley Burton, colored, "the clothes
line" thief, who has been operating
in this city for the past several
moonths. Oficers have been on his
trail or some linw, connecting him
with the theft of elothinc
from the lines of Mrs. J. T. Pries. and
Mrs. Hal Killebrew some time agn,
but the negroo left town. Ile has been
bade several times since but poli, 1'
were unable to make an arrest Sun-
day when he was lodged in jail. lie
was tried before • Squire Bowers,
Monday charred with petit larceny
and pleaded guilt y. Ile was hound
over to the grand jury, and unable
to make bond - 'was taken to the
cetlitidi jail at Hickman.
••----
likely to be well governed, unless the 
COLORED MAN RELEASED
citimms generally take an interest in Robert Coleman, colortsd was pick-
that government. A municipal gover- ed up by officers in the Missionary
?intent cannot rise much above the Bottom last week, with a large sups
level of public spirit. If public spirit ply of dresses, which he claitced lo-
is indifferent, the results accem- , long to his sister, who he contended
Wished by the public officials are was "mating" her way from e hie-
likely to be the same, ago to Memphis, when. he said his
home was. Being unable to discover
whether the dresses had been stolen
in this set teen or not Coleman was re-
leivecel. Ho le.rt without asking for
his bundle" of dresses.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerr Front and chil-
d, e.. St. Louis spin, •.eii"I I let:
-,i, h Al., .1. .1. House and othier le-
1 d is They wet-1. enroute to New
Mrs. C. R. Gregston, Mary Sebree. 
in the August primary.
. •. C. 
Mr. Wiley set out his platform in .
. . . ... W. C. 
brief stNle. to the people of the Ful- i
Shearer, Mrs. Stella Ellis. Mr;. Jess-
ie Harris, Mrs. J. Kelly Wood and 
gham neighborhood, .
others. 
. Among other things he oppows , •
the proposed sales tax, favors the
Fulton is the logical starting point
tor people of this section who are
going to the World's Fair in Chicago.
Scores of Fultonians und citizens of
surrounding ((mils and communities
have taken Illinois Central trains out
of Fulton. the hub of railroads. C. It.
Collins, local agent for the Illinois
Central System, ripens that inquir-
ies are conting in daily from people
who wish to take advantage of
special excursion rates.
"My recent inspection of the
World's Fair, made at the invita-
tion of the railroad, convinced nie of
, the. reasons for the success of the
!enterprise," declared Mr. Collins. "It
it: unquestlionably the outstanding
travel bargain of 1933. Nowhere else
is it possible to sty and do so many
varied things for so small an expen-
diture as in Chicago this summer.
"Admission to the fairgrounds en-
titles the visitor to view without fur-
ther charge exhibits costing millions
of dollars, housed in buildings con-
structed by the fair management it-
self. by the United States Govern-
ment, by the states, by foreign nat-
ions and by individual exhibitors.
There are several complete menu-
FULTON-111Ch NI AN ROAD
GETS NEW SUI1I-''e('E
Work in blacktopping highway 9-1
from the junction with ilitthway bl.
three ine • s noithwest of Fulton, to
Hickman is well underay. When c -
Meted this route to Hick:nail will be
in first-class condition, and motorists
should find it much easier than on
the old gravel base.
Highway 'onene.sioner Broadbent
has promised to rebuild a bridge in
Fulton at the junction of Take and
Carr streets. This bridge is on the
feelionl highway, and much traffic
passes over it. It needs straighten-
ing and widening And it is hoped Mr.
Broadbent finds sufficient federal
funds to carry out this proj.-ct.
MRS. ROBERTSON, 63,
DIED SATURDAY
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at the Chapel II ill
Methodist church for Mrs. Cora Jane
Robertson, 55. widow of the late John
W. Robertson. She died at her home
near Harris Saturday night. {{Vv. J.
T. Smithson conducted the services
with burial following at Chapel Hill
with Winstead-Jones & Co. in charge
She is survives by four children: Mrs.
Claude Gillen), James Willis Robert-
THIEVES CUT HOLC 
facturing plants in operation, full son, Carl Robertson and Mrs. Tom
size. Weeks could be spent studying c „limit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Eronz of S \ the industrial, agricultural and
Louis. visitors of Mrs. J. J. House, scientific displays."
, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Newhouse 
SERVICES AT RICEVILLE
and either relatives in Fulton, suffer- 
The visit made by Mr. Collins to ,
eil the loss of wearing )(Inland left advi,e.
the World's Fair well qualified him to Rev. 
Albert Porter is holding ger-
. in their car overnight. when thieves 
prospective visitors and 'he I vices at the Riceville 
Baptist church
tr awe. The visitors were staying wan I tract:ons of the fair.
i as traesporation anti as to the at- ! ed by
 Rev. K. 1.. Moore of
says he will welcome inquiries both each 
evening at eight o'clock
cut a lade in the top to gain en-i
, Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyner SUI1119:1, 
-.
. field, pastor of the church.
night when the theft, and the
anti the robbery was not discovered /
until next morning. 
I
s:TOLEN A l"rt
The local police deimrtmcnt have [
been warned to watch f iti a stolen
, Ford air taken from Mayfield after
midnieht. on the in• ruing 1,1' July /
d41. The auto bore lie, me number
VOTE FOR
ALEX STONE
C AN Ill I E I (1 I t
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
111, FUI.T(IN C(HVN'FY
I lair %me •iid Influence It ill Ile (ireatly 
.ttnireciated.
21;2-3'.:4, and w.its light t eolor. ...awar.szormamilmumpoilmniummumes.1111111MIlk)
assist-
Green-
JOE HOPKINS DIES 
, maintenance of the rival elemeni.eie. 
Prices Good
IN HOSPITAL HERE 
schools against some attempts lama-
made to bring shout consolidations
and removal to the disadvantage of
Joe Hopkins, 21, son of Mr. and
the school children. and advocates al
Mrs. John Hopkins of Graves county
division of the state gasoline tax re-
died at the Fulton hospital Monday venue among the counties for eon-
at 12:25 as a result ot injuries sas- stemetion and maintenance of county ;
n
tamed near Watts Station on Edge-
wood Cut-off early that morn ne
when he fell beneath the wheels or a
box car of a freight train. Both lees 
214 RECISTERED AT
(I"
were severed from his body, the left 
II HALL S.ITURDAY
near the hip and the right below the 
- - -
A special registration w a s
knee. As no one saw' the accident the
exact details are lacking, but it is 
It. "- the 'itY 
hail he" la'', S"'"'
day for t benefit t e-ai
believed to have occurred between 5 years old before November
and 6 o'clock. 
itt' dl 
iir tie (i•ho have been in thee
Passers-by discovered him uncon- for one year by then, awl alsa
scions on th); tracks and rushed him those woe have moved from one len-
to the Fulton hospital, but physician •
were unable to operate due to 
einct to another.
iousneu of his injuries. Burial was at 
The rtist ration clerks were as
follows:( Fields and Lloyd Boaz,
Little Obion cemetery. _ Democrats; Mrs. Joe Clapp and
Miss M !rtha Kendall. Reptillicans.
Thc polls opened at It a. m. and clos- •
ed at 7 p. in.. and eandidates weir,
the job to see that as many cli
voter.: as possible, were registeni
— - -
Miss I lelen Maddox of Nash..
is the guest of her oarent
eet








Qualified for the office.
Well read in law.
July 28-29 KROGER Live BetterFor Less




Lemons nice size doz. 19c I' war(ws aims 10 lb. 33c
"en':,`;,__'';;'.',,. '! :;r.;.:;'"'nePeaches ,! lb. 6c Lettuce crisp heads 75's ea. 6c
SCOTT1SSUE Soft asold linen 4 rolls 29c Palmolive Soap 5 for 25c
GINGER kl Loidnis Club-1
 Case
I-4 I -d I 12 tiorles--$1.19 ea. 1()c Jewel Coffee 2 lbs. 35c
BREAD Country ChiliShced or Regular 2-1 (qui, each 10C
Sardines Ill 011 2cans Tr- Pan Rolls
Whole Wheat Bread 117cirvens"
C C dozen 6C
"if'
iirge , • 10c
Super Suds,maii size 1 10,-15c Oranges fine juicy 288s 19c
per pound 19cCANDY Pea-Nut Butter Rolls
Meat Department
B A CO N 
Mild Sugar Cured
Kroger's Perfect Sliced - 14C
CH F.ESE Wis. full cream lb. 18 1-2c
1icef Roast Fr...h:hic7;4:c.(d',:alZ„1.% (h'.cik";.`i, Olc
PORK Chops nice lean slices lb. 10c
g Shoulder. Boneless. Rolled vi I
Roulettes... Tied. Fancy Sugar Curet oiC
Cheese
Voltase--roreM 1011
13 Os, Jar 1') 1-')c
LA1\111 Roast Hind 
Quarter LB. 11' .e
Fore Quarter LB. 8,1c
BOILED Ham nice slices lb. 28c
Spare Ribs Fresh and Meaty 1.b. — 5c
Ds S. Butts fine for boiling lb. 5 1-2c
Sausage 1!111 :1:Irea, h:r'inwitilly'luerkS'eallsornned. lb 6.!,c















































His Honesty and Ability Never Questioned.
Endorse His Splendid Record.
DOES IT PAY TO BE CAUTIOUS?
Many people of Kentucky have fallen into the habit of
neeepting reports with reference to some candidate as
being facts wit flout making 811 insestu.mtion. This habit
is one of the things that is rousing people to lose con-
fidence in their government and often results in the
setts lion or the ..crong man to hold public office.
During the present catapaign you have heard it re-
ported that Judge J. E. Warren is too cautious and that
his deliberations are costing. the taxpayers a great deal
of money. In order to satisfy ourselves as to the truth-
fulness of these reports, an investigation was caused to
lie made of his record. We soon learned that the great-
est ittlin of expense in operating the circuit court is the
jury fees. In order to compare jury fees. paid out for
jury service to that of other juth.res, the investigator
went back to the year 1907. h was found act that time
that by an set of the state legnlaturc, the juror only
received $2 a day for his services.
Then the investigator checked tor sixteen terms of
court, which cover a period of more than five years.
Then, likewise, he checked ii similar period of his suc-
cessor+ up to the neginning of Judge, P. N.Waretin',4
administration. Then the investigator checked five years
of the administration of Judge J. E, Warren and found
•
during Judge Warren's administration that the legisla-
ture had inereased the pay for jurors fimm $2 to $3 per
day and the legislature mone was responsible for this
increased expense.
The records of the judges since 1907 show that the en-
tire costs during the administration of Judge Warren
compares most favorably with that of the preceding
judges. And this fact can be determined by any voter
interested if he will but call at the office of the circuit
clerk and view the report of toe trustee of the jury
fund; also he can call upon the auditor of the state of
Kentucky, and if he is interested enough in the record
of the man who has been serving in this offieMI capac-
ity to determine whether he had been faithful to his
trust. facts eats be obtained without cost.
This paper belicies that everybody should have a fair
deal and with this view, we gladly publish the results of
the investigation. made by an public official a ho is not
interested in this race.
As further proof that it pa, a to bf deliberate,
the investigatam disctoses that Judge Warren's
disposition of cases compares most favorably with
his predecessio a. The number of commonwealth
cases, the number of common law cases and
the number of equity eases disposed of during
Judge Warren's term on the bench, furnish a favorable
comparison with previous circuit jUltircA. What criticism
can co man offer for a judge being cautious? Ile is one
empowered to pass upon the lives and liberty of men, ft.
pass upon questions of property rights, and to try to
discover the right and wrong of every lawsuit. Who would
want for judge s man, who would force a man charged
with a crime to trial without giving him opportunity to
secure his witnesses or make preparations for his trial?
Who would want a judge to pass upon the property eighth
of men without giving each litigant an opportunity to
present his evidence and prepares his case for trial? And
who is there among us but does not want a juuge who
would give proper instruction to the jury, so that when
the case is decided, the Court of Appeals would affirm his
decision?
It has been stated and found to be a fact that the cases
appealed from his court to the ('suet of Appeals 1111Ve
received very favorably comment from the judges of the
Court of Appeals and the percentage of affirmanges in
the Court of Appeals stand and compare favorbly with
any judge in the state.
It has ovsen found that his record has been clean, that
his decisions have been sound, that he gives to every
litigant a fair opportunity to present his Case and get
it prepared for trial, that he has been courteous to every
lawyer representing a litigant, that, he has been very
considerate of every litigant in his court. . What better
record should the people of the district went than the
record Judge .1. E. Warren has made?
Editorial from Mayfield Messenger.
..onesor_ A..aatementifalli,Merw~."' "a' en-as
THE FULTON COUNTY NF.Wn
a
SYMPATHY
k\ I) R EV ER EN 'I' CAKE
.trrEND one sEavicF:s
Those essential require-
ments of a funeral service
are not neglected le re. And
they are collibMed ith the
finest technical skill and
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YOUR VOTE AM) HELP WILI. BE
owN
youR owN tf e it neisintwa..r,1 ,..a,:ja rut rtehen, p:tyaingti
----•
rhe Adeantages of Municipal Light
and Power Plants-Why every
City. Teen and Village Should
Ow n Its Own.
-•-•
By C 1RI. D. THOMPSON, See
League of America
loll 'ti pal light and power plant
IS a money maker. It pays for itself.
It is safe to say, that no municipal
gni and power plant in the country,
niansged with the slightest degree
of efficiency or integrity, has ever
for their eatensions and improve-
ments out of earning.; and contribu-
ting to other public expanses that
actually reduce tax burdens.
The smallest city can make
it succeed. We insist without fear of
successful contradiction that, with
the modern equipment, machinery
and methods now available any
municipality, no matter how small,
or what its conditions, can, if it will
own and operate a municipal light
and power plunt at less cost and
greater advantage to its people than
any private "high line" or super-
power company.
A better lighted city. A municipal
city ewne its own munielpal light
and power plant, the earnings stay
at home. If a private company OWIla
the plant, and especially if the ecnt-
pany belongs to one of the great
superpower organization, mergers ,or
holding concerns, the earning go out
of town to pay Interest and dividends
to security holders elsewhere.
Under company ownership the sur-
plus earnings ninging from $10aeht
or $12,000 a year to to $100,000 and
on up, depending on the size of the
city, are taken out of the community
and sent abroad. To this extent the
lectil community is exploited to en-
rich other communities. Anti this ex-
ploitation under private ownership
gUeS on forever. And what is e it
l l'nt th`' tn%PnYern a single cent' On light and power plant is a cunt- s e.eing on in evcr imrcasing it-
he contrary, municipal plants by thv ; munay builder. It means, first of all mounts.
hundreds, e%-erywhere, all over the a better lighted city. A privately Under municipal ownership, on the
eentary are pas tile for iliemeelves. !owned plai,1 must charge the city for • other hand, the earnings all stay et
paying interest charge's, paying of !--f lit, current fur street lighting at_ home unitthus go to the upbuildine
i rates that will yield the usual rate
• of return on the capital account. A
I
municipal plant serves the city at
, est, ut moat, and in a great ninny
case:, supplies current without any
charge. In any event, the cost of
current for street. lighting anti for
I ighting parks and public buildings
supplied by a municipal plant is only
a fraction of what is charged by a
private company. As a result more
current may be used and the city is
oetter lighted.
Better Homes. A municipal electric
iialit :eta power plant aaans hotter
homes in the community. It reduces
rates. And every reduttion in dom-
estic electric service within tla reach
of more Mmes. It also enables those
who use the service to use it more
freely and for more purposes. A muni-
e,pal plant, theiclore, means noire
electric homes in the commundy.
..keti au ele. LI ic 110:0c is a 11101.0 con-
venient, more comfonable an •I a inure
n t
DEEN. si. A ppitEt ,,, 
I e, i ica home.
! ians better and mere nusaies let,s
I toe tesso ausiness ens, In the ars.
Letter wages Mae a private plant.
Better business. A inumeipal plant
ne 
p than on tins not e mein.; Ii ea, mere
MI ptsple going oter the counties of
/ nonie merehants. A private leant is
allnOst Ca:rt./till to laae....., snoact- er
,ater, a substialon on the high line
ef ems. sopespswer ,as tem. That
,sins fee er people ' eineloyed in
;torn, fewer purchases -less business
alereove., 1.114.• pewer compaines
..a. evek y...,ere eawring the *mech.
ay.!. aig 1 i I titling all kind_ of
electrical tniaipment, fixtures and
tachments at prices le low (-est en .
making up the less by chat air, '
raics ter elect. le service. 'i
nte, me the le al harwaie
ants, electrical dealers and oti -
of this Bela and slowly but .
putting than. out of busiii,
some cases it has guile Blither a'
by helll'Iii.; it, ain favored fai
is driving the independent Imo
l ure,. out el tieht. in its nits- t
vate way the prIvate power co,
panic's ate inempol aim:
.. ...sear a legitimate a
vote enterprise. 'Ibis hie I -
. and restricts connounity progr. -
' and prosperit y.
Stimulates In lustre/I I ..
melt. Vs it a I . . t'i, tr,•
power rates, industries '.•
and multialy---- new tines t ii 1 j
dr“Wn to the city. The gsowth ire
prospei by of a C011itillitoty ti.
tip .:1 111.' ,les-cl fr,,, it crt is
Indu,tries go where there is p,.
at loW rates. Rates are kept -
• a- by mun ; al ownel Mmes.
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After more than three months
of suffering from a lierV011,
InVilt, Miss GliViir used Dr V
Nervine which gave her -
splendid resulLs that she wtote
Us an enthusiastic letter.
If you auger from "Nerves."
If you lie awake motifs,
start at sudden noises, tire
easily, are ernnky, blue and
fidgety, your nerves are
probably out of order.
Quiet and relax them with the
sant& medicine thet -did the
work" for this Colorado girl.
Whether your "Nerves" have
troubled you for hours or for
years. you'll find this time-
tested remedy effective.





of the loval community. he surplus ,
earnings go either into the extension
and improving of the plant, or are
applied to the payment of other pub-
lie expenses, or, finally are absorbed '
by reducing. rates. In either case. they
etey in the eommenity instead
Icing taken out of it..
Developing the Agricultural ler
Wrenn& Arrether advantage a .
has in the iwnership and operatien
a light and power plant is the or, •
can make of it in helping the neat ;
farmers anti rural communities a,
thus developing and attaching te
an agricultural haeground. There -
nearly 2.10 cities, towns and villa n' •
in the United States now that an.
serving one or niore other communi-
ties in this manner. Scores of Amer-
ican cities are already helping sur-
roundine districts in this way-and
helping themselves at the same ti rite'.
New Hope News
Several from this community at-
tended singing at Cnitchfi.•1,1 sen-
d iv afternoon.-- Mr. and Mrs. Boone
evatkins !pent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. I:nima Mann who has ! .
vase mg relat ives here for the
week was called to hr lionie I•
Eulten Sundav on account of •
death of her sister-in-law. Mrs.
Roberson.- Misses Gertrude
Pelina Moor.. and Mi,s. Ruth
have returned to their hone
Crutchfield after standing t h,.
week with Mrs Carl Phillips end Meta Annie Phillips tif Fulton Is
attenditie the meeting at this place.
Woodrow heath and Miss Margue-
rite Kimbell were married Saturday
afternoon. They will make their
home with the grooms parents for
a while.- Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harri-
son of near Fulton spent Sunday
with Misses %Attie and Ilettie Phil-
lips. Mr. and Mrs. John Berry anti
W. E. Daniel of Mt. Pleasant com-
munity were Sunday afternoon visi-
tors of Charlie Irvine find }Windy.
Visiting Mtses Pilittlie and nettle
Phillips.
Reiser Nelson of near Memphis,
Tenn., returned home Saturday after
a two weeks visit with his sitter
Mrs. Phillip Humphrey and Mr. and
Mrs. C. I,. Humphrey. on Third-st.
Willis Dean Ethridge of Paducah,
Ky., is spending a few weeks with





Arsenate of Lead, Paris Green, Bordeaux Mixture, 
Hammond's
Slug Shot, Black Leaf "40-.
Phone II







I VIII.L, ENFORCE THE LAVV WITHOUT VI 
(it tUti\ .1:
SUBJECT TO THE ACTION OE THE DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY ELECTION AUGUST 5, 1933
asenlIMMIllasin
I A Message
To The Voters of Fulton County.
'Co the voters of district No. 2 of Fulton County Kentucky, I wish to express 
my
gratitude in having been seleetett I years ago uo serve you (in my opinion) 
the most
impel tant offit e of the County in which I have endeavored to serve in an humble and
honest way. Tone is short and a lot of bridge work to look after, have hail no lumber
for the past two months, so if I do nol get to see you pt eitae considt.r this a per.onal
call. At the beginning of my term of office, on January 1, 19311, the county had is 
float-
ine indebtedness of $66,530.75, and a balance due on bonded indebtedness of $485,000
which this nthninistration inherited from the proceding administration.
We were then, and still or,', in what is termed the depression. Bank failures, un-
employment, deflation of market values have placed us on the verge of bankruptcy and
ruin. In the lust four year.. the assessed valuation of real estate, including town lots,
In" declined from $5.351,555 to 101,11.1 1.'73, or a IOSS OfV2,334,120.00; bank shares hone
reduced from $3lt3,436.00 1.$234.4.10.00; tangible property front $942,780.00 to $546,-
640.00, ranking a total rutin, tion in iISSi.,St•41 valuation of :,.2.549,25n.00, the taxed re-
venue from nitich is lest by the counts, lot is sevea to the taxpayers. But in spite of
the ticpression, bank failures, uremployment and deflation in values, the outstanding
floating indebtedness of the county has not been increased but reduced, and the bond-
ed indebtedness has been by $24,000,00 in the last four years.
On December 1, la2n, the county issued funding bonds to the nmount of $100.000.00,
anti on February 5. 024, ty a yote of the people the Fist al Court Was authorized to
issue $4:'0,0ial in bonds fel the purees.. of building hard roads. On July I, 1924. the
Fiscal Court issued 5i 101(11,1)10 tile.:e lionds, Mal on March 1, 192O, they issued
1100,900 09 and en Mar •A 1..20. they ...teed et non00.00 of these bonds. making a total
of raito,000 of road amt I ridge bends issued; and on September 1, Itel8. the county by
it. Fiscal Court, issued $115,000.00 in hotels to take up that much of as flonting
indebtedness consisted of notes $31,991.46, warrants 1924, $10,886.83; warrants 1925
$36.411.50. and warrants 1926, $35,919.87.
We Envy been operating the tsitinty expenditures unaer the bud-
get system. anticipating. the revenues in the stems amount as charged to the Sheriff as
tax collector, and limiting the expenditures ,0 as to COille is ithin our revenue or in-
come each year.
No bonds have been issued during this atiministratit.n. HMI in no year did we exceed
revenue. I have endeavored to administer the fiscal affnirs of the county in II con.
sersative way, realizing that the revenue of the county had to be, lit and further real
icing. it's unsafe to spend more money in any year than the lases for stich.Many 
read.
jit,tments have been matte and iiie being. :nude, and if you see fit to give
me another term I feel certain that tither rethictinns can aII41 will be witch- in that. old
indebtedness and to that end I heieay pledge my everyeflort.
T..... I have letters in toy possessien from the I:et-omit ruction Finance Corp. and
Milo R. t lanahan of East St. Louis, Ill,. regarding a lean t.0 the county in order that.
we might redeem our outstanding bondsre nwpthat ao,hiteil far below par. If such
service can la. rendered we will be idle to cut our county indebtedness one half.
If possible you may on August. :a see fit to endorse ;lie for re-election, I shall (Inc








Because of the postponement of the Sheriff's Settlement this year I was kept busy
in the office until after July 15th. so that I may not he able to see every voter per-
sonally. Therefore I ask YOU to accept this message as a personal request to sup-
port me and vote for me. I WILL DEEPLY APPRECIATE IT.
If Elected Sheriff I Will Treat Every
Person Fair and Square.
My experience will enable me to run this office for you in the most economical and efficient
manner and I pledge you my best effort on YOUR behalf.
This Advertisement Is Contributed by friends
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rurroN t'OrN1T1' NEW!:
I Socials and Personals
ing Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cequin,Mee. HadHeaton Entertain.
Mrs Jake lituldiestun entertain 
;eorge II iii! of New York,
is the guest of his parents Mr. aim
ed the Tueeday club at her home
"Th. Oakes" on Walnut-st. Five Mrs. Jake 
litlibileslon•
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jolley andtables were in play in the livieg :
room which was fragrant with gar- 0, tog in St. Louis.
en t lowers. Miss Grace Shelton of
Alton. won high guest prize and 
Fred Carden a•ai Robert Whitehead
Mrs_ C. W. Carlin high club prize 
it i' IF ad trout a trip to Cairo.
A delightful salad course was eery-
et by Mrs. Huddleston. Mr. :Ind Mre. Paul Boaz spent the
WVOIN ..1,1 Wit realhVea.
,
Tuteday Night Bridge Club.
Mr`t• Cbarlee W. Hinton! was 
hos. • Hrs. Elinits,th Osg ,,,,, 
has „tit,
tese to her bridge club Tuesday l'"." •
"'rentl ,vreks visit to Mr.
night at her home on Fblinge.
m. and Mrs. Paul Boaz i. Anna, III.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Ind Henderson and
•••e wen. three tattles of bridge
Miss Grace Shelton had /sigh 
scar, daughter Mildred are the guests of
,h,,Iatti,"i,.ah„ and the hitters parents Mr. and Mrs.
the illen'S prize was won by George BoN'il Alexander 
on Walnut street.
Hester which was • tie. At the close 
Mrs. Newt Tucker left Sunday for
„ „an, an ice „ara„ was her home in Memphis after spend-
ing eeveral days with His. Goy
served.
i• „it Thm! i•treet.
Gypsy Tea Monday Eve.
itt"iind Mrs. Ed Thompsm
tertained with a gypsy tea Monday
evening in honor of Mr. aini Mrs
A. T. Thompson. who have reeently
marned. The yard was decorated in
tiolored lieMs under shmh a1001:'
fable ladae11 with many good things
to eat were served to alsiut fourteen Mrs. 
0. Bather and children of St.
present. 
Lonis, paeeed through Fulton
enroute to Dresden. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hicks who have
been visiting their daughter. Mrs.
John Ferguson are spending 
this
week in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hubblin and
,O Memphis tire the guest of
Miss Irene I I ubblin on Carr street.
Junior Easley of St. Louis arrived
Tuesday morning • I visit his aunt
Mr Grace Fergtoon on Walnut
street.
Mrs. Austin Jernigan and children
if M.ss:siii11 arm g/WsIS rein -
.Ives 211.1 frisr•le Iiry.
Mrs. Will Terry is seriously ill in
the Baptist hospital in Memphis.
Miss Katherine Terry has return-
ed from Me ophis where she has
Isa'a vi''illtar for several days.
Char Hester of Memphis is the
guest 'if M. and Mrs. C. C. Wil-
liams on A rch-st.
Miss Irene Bubbler and guests.
Mr. aed Mts. Frank !nibbler motor-
ed to Wickliffe Sunday afternoon.
W. E. Flipp:is 'II at his home on
Jackson-tt.
Miss Grace Shelton of Alton, Ill.,
is the guest of Mrs. V. L. Freeman
on Third-st.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thompson of
Ntlanta. Ga., are the guests if the
fornier's parents. Mr. and Mrs. FL
Tho,epsen north of town.
Mrs. Clarence Pickering is visit-
in: Mr. and Mrs. Ben Evans in Wit.
Mre. Rode Timmons has retornts]
to her home in Jaekeen. after sever-
al days visit with Miss Muriel
etooleinle.
Miss Muriel Stockilale is eneeding
a few days in Jackson visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Mee. Nina Forshea of Jackson
stooped off here to visit her nephew
Alton Thacker on her way home.
• • • •
Tuesday Night Club
Miss Loune McCoy entertained
the Tuesday night bridge club at
the home of Miss Pauline Thompson
on Second-st. Vier* Were MO fable',
l•ritEre. Mrs. Joe Bennett Jr. won
hig.h club prize anti the visitor.
',rives was won by Mrs. John Bow-
ers. At the conclusion of the games
an ice course was served.
Saturday Night Bridge Club.
Mrs. Vernon Owen was hostess to
the Saturday Night bridge club at
her home on second street. There
were six Labels of members anti visit-
ors. Mrs. Ual Killebrew won hieh
:dub prize and Miss Mildred Huddles-
ton high guest. At the contilits1 n if
the games dainty refreshments were
eerved.
Birth Announcement.
Mr. anti Mrs. Edward Stout ef
Louisville announce the birth, n
laughter born July the Illth. M- -'
S'tont Was fermerly Miss Be:, tt
Broome of this city.
-----
Mrs. Albert Lawson of Caruther- -
Ale. Mo., is the guest of Mrs. C. A.
Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephenson and
Aiildren and Mrs. J. B. Cequin spent
- Inlay In IlUlltinelo7,. Tenn., ‘•, u -
BUY,
Mrs. Wade Joner is sick at her
home in Fair Heights.
Miss Lucile Noffel has returned
from several necks t isit in Steele,
‘lo.
Mrs. Wrenn Coulter is the guest
her sister Mrs. Paul Boaz in Anna.
I
1 - • 1 a ti tir•y• .i•s of Nlemphis is
eut-si af relati,, and friends in
akAdam .- and ,laugh-
it r, Metni.111, ,pent Mon-
the guests if Mrs. C. C. WU.
A r. lest.
' 1 Mrs. Ben Ghol,on anti












By buying now. Our line is very
complete and price are going higher
every day.




Fulton's Larg.est Furniture Store
Crutchfield News
Mr. rnd Mra. Will Wade spent Sat.
today mght and Sunday with Mr.
als' Mi .. Fut. Brown.
oils a large CroWd at utiig-
tig Sunday afternoon at the Meth-
odist church. Several quartets includ-
ing Patterson, Fulton and I ubba rd
attended and rendt•red special num-
here.
M1'. Itt It Byrd was NM to rest Sall-
i.t.y Hort, Tug in the Rock Stem.;
cemetery. Bev. Holt gave the ser-
mon Mr. Byrd will be sadly un-,"
by his host of friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lassiter spent
Tuesuay with Mr. and Mrs. M
Mmie.
Miss Delma Moore spent last week
with her sister, Mrs. Carl Phillips
of New hope and attended the
meet mg.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper anti
it! r-. Lula Jackson of nt•ar t rowley
spent Sunday with Mr. anti Mrs.
Arvil Green. Billie Green went home
with Mr. anti Mrs. Cooper to spend
the week.
The Methodist meeting stinted
Sunday night with Rev. J. T. Bagby
of Mon. doing the the preaching
anl Mr. Charlie Boone conducting the
singing.
Miss Ora Seat spent Sunday witr
Mis.ant Allem. and Pauline Yates.
J. D. Walker, Jr., spent Monday
with Eugene Waggoner.
Th, Junior 4-11 Club met Friday
evening at Rock Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. linwe and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Ilaine of Iliek nun
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrh.
Ida Yates.
Pierce NeWs
Mrs. Bob Hay aid Mis-, laythit
i. • , at, m.
Gardner last Tuesday aft,
A gypsy tea followed by a singing
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
was l•V Mn, ard Mr
s.
Gee anti children. Juanita. Mickey
and Maxine, Mrs, C. L. Gardner and
daughter Cat•bilene, Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Coulter. Mr. and Mrs. Jelin Swi
ll)
Mr. anti Mrs. Gus Browder anl little
daughter Ruth, Misses Joy. and Helen
Watts. Dr. and Mr,‘. It, T. Rudd
and tre latters motrer Mrs. V:eoce•
'Mr. anti Mrs. lea• Roper. M
Grace and Mr. and Mrs. fist,- r Mor-
ris.
Mrs. William Dllnean spent 
it
While last Wednes'av afternoon
with Mrs. M. W. Gardner on 
1.1:
Mrs. Riley Smith. (laughter :trid
son Viola anti (liter, anti It. .1. Mat-
thews attended church at Walnut
Grove last Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fry of
Franklin. Tenn.. spent last Thars-
day eight with Mr. and Mr-i. Riley
Smith and family.
Mr. ant Mrs. J. 11. Pattersoe ••-ere
W••114 Ilit1 guest of Mr. anti
Henry Finch.
Omer Smith. Mr. and 
Mrs. .1
Patterson and sons. and Mr.
Mrs. Oiler Morris ettenileil chur h
at Walnut f.rove last Son lay Meet.
Mr. anti Mrs. M. W. flardner.
Bloomer Ilaits. Mr. Ana Mrs. (tier
Morrie. Messre. .1. II. Matt din anti
I'd.tersttn itttentld singine at
rend lif,tdd last Sunday afternoon.
Mr-t. Ilay anti Mrs. P ' 
•
N. :tittii tisded Mrs. Will De
liie flets.htv aftern,on.
Mr. and Mrs. Osh•r Morris. Mr.
It•s. M. W. Gardner attended
a birthday dinner last Monday In
bonor ef the lattere brother. Mark
Gardner.
Miss ‘'icila Smith vieited
Iver• e nc.•
Mi-s Eula Smith vede• '
Viola Smith last Wednesday ,
noon.
Aniono those who visited m r _
Mrs. Sidney Fry at the home of
Mr.. Rik,: Saliql 171.1 ThIll :
t.!'111 were Hr. nnl Mrs. Jolin `.1,•
Lews. Hr. an! Mrs. John Smith. Mr
• i Mre. Bob D••Myer, ',ado
Itoinfro, Mr. Alla Mrs. Earl Iteinfrn
I'. F., Lowe and W. I. and B.
' Matthews,
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Ery were
• -re the Lott Friday night gnu •
itnil Mrs. John Smith.
Mr. ant! Mrs. Bolt DeNlyer wet,
,.,indav afternoon trie,ts of 
Mr,
cora Delklyer and daughter.
Miss Violet Neisler of alart ii-
sins 11 W0,1: ellI1 Wiest of her mother.
Mr-i. Alrie Hay anti Mre. Elate!
Grtully visited Mrs. Rilt•y Smith
and her guest, Mrs. Sydney Fry .
lit t Thiir•tlay itfternoon.
Mr. and Mr-i. William Duncan
I t tie daughter Louie, wer,
sitintitty miestA of Mr. anti
Thomas east of Fulton.
Mrs. Mamie Pierce wits the
Wednesday dinner guests of
.11frir Hay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nethery was the
sundayT ‘I•iitoer- if the lattere
mother, Mrs. Entan4a Ilay.
ROT %BY CLUB M ET
TuFSDAY NOON
When the Rotary club met in reg-
ular Mes1741011 Tutnelay at noon, with
Theodore Kramer in charge of 
Hu
program, among other inipi•rinuit
discussions was the national reeovery
act and its effect upon the nitti,oi
and this community. Joe Browder,
operator of Fulton 's largest industry.
spoke of its effect on employes tit
the mill. He stated it would cut 22
dart a week front the working tome,
while wages rtsniained the 21/1111e.
Other speakers on the mubject were
W. R. Butt, wholettalt•r, Leslie Weeks
merchant, J. 0. Lewis, superintend
cut of the t•ity school,. An were
optimistic about the recovery ail.
Joe Davis, seert•tary of the Chants
ber of Commerce, pointed out that
Swift & C pany are planning 11
speeall day in October, and he urged
the merchant,/ to get together and
work out some idea or plan far
boosting business, in conjunction




The Doinemakors of Felten County
has ine a earnival and chiektin
dinner at Cayce !high Salted lawn
ot, Friday after ,,,,, July 25 begin
flint!. at 7,!tio p. in. The program iii
doles a Fiddlers Contrst a queen's
conte•, and games. A good time is
assured every one that attends.
Tre candidate, for State Repres-
entative and Circuit Judge art. going
to .11tIrti.o. the crowd during the es en-
The presidents of the Hometestliers
s in the county are !at ing
thar,t, tt: the nteet big and 1•••t •ria




Tilt. fri•tr. En't•ei a!, nO
et1 tliv ,incin.r 111 Cr111111-1111.1 S111`.111
Mr. and NIrs. C. A. F'reeman. Mrs.
R. I.. Elliott. M. RIO Ms. c!aud
Cocker. Mr. and Mrs. City Lawrence, !
Dr. and Ms. R. I/, Itteid. NI. and Mrs.!
H. A. Coulter. Mr. anti Mrs. C. I.. 
been making an actne "impair Ii throughout the
Ganlner, county. but due to an unfortunate ill ne, he 
was th•layed in canvassing
Mane singers front surrotinding each and every home. Ile regrets 
his inability to dn so, and ask you to
ei.MilittnitieS Were present. (-harks : accept as a persenal request seeking your vote and support of his candi-
Bent. tonducted the singing, and the dacy for the office of County Court Clerk.
Will Hampton





Ceiebiatillg Our 23rd. Year
offering
Values to $1 For 23c
One Cent Fes: Each Year In Business
Cne Day Only Sat. Aug.
i 1M111.E [MILERS
1 taut quart si/e. SI'ld I U.
6-qt. Teakelae
Good Qua I Is --g1.00 Valtit• SI'l '
each 23c
,1.1'11'
it qUarl Si?.'. SPEC1
I •. I I tt Tu Its




••••• 11..A BIM I s
a•inch hosts. t I 'it, tor
23c
MINING uitlitit IS
?le 171111e - 2 Itti 23c
Childiels Play Suits
it hie lot in t it.tt colitt •-• it I‘i
each 23c
1'11111 I %TOR.;
I so men' i/e. SPEC, %IL 23c
1 l'ItlilS11 l'OWELS 23c
11 Ate. Ihmhle•Terry cloth; 2 .0,
MiXrat, IttiMILS




I ell si,•• eith handle
1 --TIE IlltiniMS





\,. 23c 23c •
Hundreds of Other Values Not Mentioned Here Will
Be Found At Our Store.
Street 
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